
This is a lengthy bill with a lot of issues rolled into one. The most difficult part of this bill is  where
caregiver for a child is not defined. Are we to think any random adult can be deemed a
“caregiver” as long as they show up to a pharmacy technician and be vaccinated with a vaccine
that is not FDA approved, at most the vaccines are emergency pushed through with little to no
attention given to any adverse reactions and if these reactions may ultimately be worse than the
flu like symptoms for the majority of the population. According to the Vaccine Adverse Events
Reporting System, the best tool we have so far and clearly underfunded and underutilized as
scrutiny goes to rushing ineffective vaccines and endless boosters with unknown consequences
for a mild flu, there have been 33,740 reported deaths from the covid vaccines. These are only
the reported ones. It is not popular to say anything against these when in places such as this
Capitol and at a time such as a Senate Bill hearing we should be able to discuss adversities for
citizens of a free country. There have been 1,134,482 adverse event reports in VAERS as of this
hearing. 157 just in 2022 reported in MD aged 3 -18. Only time will tell what will happen further
in symptoms of those already being experimented on. Dr. Scott Gottlieb the former head of FDA
and director of Pfizer has delayed trials in shots for kids under 5 due to their low covid cases as
they are not symptomatic. Masks were already cruel for children. Vaccines that are untested and
unending with boosters are downright inhumane, especially if as like TrueCare24’s quality
assurance fiasco with MD’s state correctional facilities and other such vulnerable populations
are targeted. Such as in this bill’s proposed “caregiver” defined authority. It took 6 months and
whistleblowers to have quality of vaccines known and then corrected, much less what symptoms
there may be in the future most especially for the next generation of Marylanders. Such
atrocious proposed bills seem to be targeting most especially the vulnerable, and most
especially with vaccines that are not of quality which clearly did not meet the immunization
practices as mentioned in lines 23 through 24 of this bill. Does this bill target vulnerable young
orphans? I personally was coerced into taking the vaccine to keep my job, and the only thought
I could muster as I was in the ER with arm paralysis which comes and goes was that this goes
fairly well against the Hippocratic Oath and what medicine stands for; “ I will respect the privacy
of my patients, for their problems are not disclosed to me that the world may know. Most
especially must I tread with care in matters of life and death. If it is given me to save a life, all
thanks. But it may also be within my power to take a life; this awesome responsibility must be
faced with great humbleness and awareness of my own frailty. Above all, I must not play at God.
I will remember that I do not treat a fever chart, a cancerous growth, but a sick human being,
whose illness may affect the person's family and economic stability. My responsibility includes
these related problems, if I am to care adequately for the sick. I will prevent disease whenever I
can, for prevention is preferable to cure. I will remember that I remain a member of society, with
special obligations to all my fellow human beings, those sound of mind and body as well as the
infirm.” Many concerned citizens like myself have likely been keeping track of Covid data via the
Maryland Department of Health website. Visiting this MD Dept of health Immunet website even
today shows that they are experiencing “a network security incident involving the MDH systems.
The incident appears to have affected some of our partners, including local health departments”.
On December 4th, 2021 events led to hearings held in January of this year defining these
incidents as being ransomware attacks. Also in January, January 18th 2022 to be specific, the
FBI released Alert Number I-011822-PSA “to raise awareness of malicious Quick Response
(QR) codes. Cybercriminals are tampering with QR codes to redirect victims to malicious sites



that steal login and financial information. A QR code is a square barcode that a smartphone
camera can scan and read to provide quick access to a website, to prompt the download of an
application, and to direct payment to an intended recipient. Businesses use QR codes
legitimately to provide convenient contactless access and have used them more frequently
during the COVID-19 pandemic. However, cybercriminals are taking advantage of this
technology by directing QR code scans to malicious sites to steal victim data, embedding
malware to gain access to the victim's device, and redirecting payment for cybercriminal use.”
The 117th Congress of 2021-2022 has introduced H.R. 5936 Ransomware and Financial
Stability Act of 2021 “to include requirements relating to ransomware attack deterrence for a
covered U.S. financial institution in the consolidated Appropriations Act of 2021.” However,
where are then the mobile ransomware deterrents for everyday people who may at first
voluntarily and unknowingly give their information away but then by state mandate as have been
ineffective vaccines and boosters? As Senator Paul G. Pinsky has mentioned in January as
well, “the question is transparency and integrity - not system integrity, I’m talking about human
integrity - who should we trust?” How can we secure our data into one centralized multi-state
and even multi-nationally linked database with nonexistent security items with the government
when the government is not able to secure our data for us under continued data security
pressure as can be seen with the incidents that are ongoing with the MD department of health to
this day? Vote no on this bill.


